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Memories & Highlights of 2022: 
 

« Had the joy and privilege to serve 7 survivors in the 
HOPE Haven residen al program 

« We were blessed by a dona on of over $11,000 from 
Southeast Bank for Ranch repairs 

« We experienced the tragedy of losing  one of our 
former residents, Courtney, to a drug overdose 

« Hosted Grace Community Church (VA) team and 
Cumberland Fellowship (TN) team for work projects 

« Lost our pony, Grace and added Trigger, Fellina and 
Peanut to the herd 

« Camps in mul ple coun es  ensured that over 70 kids 
discovered God’s love and received tools to stay safe The Ranch spent $339,776 in 2022. Here is where your 

gi s were used (see dollar amounts to the right): 

« Survivor holis c care & support staff (66.3%) 

« Equipment maintenance, repairs and supplies (2.2%) 

« Property care and development (6.6%) 

« Training, development and travel expenses (1.6%) 

« Camp Run Free and other event costs (6.4%) 

« Animal feed, hay, vet & farrier services (4.8%) 

« Website, mailings, marke ng and supplies (3.1%) 

« Insurance, office supplies and fees (9.0%) 

SUMMARY 

2022 proved that the lives of trafficking survivors are precious and the work we do at 
the Ranch is vitally important. Courtney spent 6 months at the Ranch before deciding 
that she was not quite ready for the pain of facing her extensive trauma. Shortly a er 
leaving, her life was cut short by a drug overdose. Our family and staff grieved deeply 
but instead of being broken, it strengthened our resolve to help more women find 
las ng hope on the other side of trafficking and discover the beau ful life that God 
has in store for them. 

We are dedicated to walking along side these special women every day. Through the 
good and the bad. Faithful Ranch partners make that possible. 

Ranch Board (le  to right): Ryon McKinney, Amy Benchener, David Haggard, Jo Haggard, 
Dena Smiley. Members not pictured: Bill Kellaris, Davy Addison 


